
編碼 科別 講師 題目

NDP-1 泌尿科

許志呈

林威佑

張玉麟

Partial nephrectomy for duplex kidney with atopic ureter draining in the

vagina

NDP-2 小兒部 張宇勳

Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway regulates the non-tumorigenesis of

human embryonic stem cells co-cultured with human umbilical cord

mesenchymal stem cells

NDP-3 泌尿科 陳至正
Androgen receptor can expands the number of cancer stem cells in

upper urinary tract urothelial cancer

NDP-4 急診醫學科 李冠儀

Etoposide induces pancreatic β-cells cytotoxicity via the

JNK/ERK/GSK-3 signaling-mediated mitochondria-dependent apoptosis

pathway

NDP-5 麻醉部 高銘章
Protocatechuic acid attenuates acute lung injury induced by lower limb

ischemia-reperfusion in rats

NDP-6 復健科 蔡森蔚
Myostatin propeptide gene delivery by gene gun ameliorates muscle

atrophy in a rat model of botulinum toxin-induced nerve denervation

NDP-7 研究部 陳茂良
Antipsychotic drugs induce nuclear protein regulation in b35 neuronal

cells

NDP-8 研究部 邱勝軍
N-butylidenephthalide upregulates redd1 expression which mediates

mtor inhibition and growth inhibition in gastric cancer

NDP-9 放射腫瘤科 余芝嘉

Next-generation sequencing identifies molecular signatures in

radioresistant oral squamous cell carcinoma as potentially molecularly

targeted radiosensitizing strategies

NDP-10 檢驗醫學部 張淳淳

Applications of in silico structural analysis on the studies of species-

specific binding between hepatitis C virus envelope protein 2 and human

cell surface protein CD81

NDP-11 小兒部 張雲傑

Comparisons of anthropometric measurements and major physical exam

items among elementary students with different body mass index

categories in Hualien county: a retrospective cohort study

NDP-12 肝膽腸胃科 易志勳
Influence of prucalopride on secondary peristalsis in reflux patients with

ineffective esophageal motility

NDP-13 肝膽腸胃科 廖光福
Zolpidem use associated with increased risk of pyogenic liver abscess  a

case-control study in Taiwan

NDP-14 神經內科 凃敏謙
Performance difference between subcortical ischemic vascular disease

and Alzheimer’s disease on a novel executive function task

NDP-15 神經內科 凃敏謙
Cognitive profiles and neuroimaging findings related to low vitamin

B12 status

NDP-16 神經內科 黃文慧

Impact of cerebral fiber dysconnection onto behavioral and

psychological symptoms of dementia among patients with subcortical

ischemic vascular disease and alzheimer’s disease

NDP-17 神經科 林聖皇
Five-year follow-up of subthalamic deep brain stimulation in Taiwanese

patients with Parkinson's disease

NDP-18 復健科 陳家慶

The effect of adherence rate on physical and balance functions in

community older adults after participating in community care station

activity

NDP-19 復健科 邱佳儀
Effects of resistance training on body composition and motor

performance in prader-willi syndrome patients

NDP-20
感染管理

控制室
江惠莉

The risk factors, costs and survival analysis of 2007-2012 invasive vre

infections at a medical center in eastern taiwan
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NDP-21 核醫科
陳慶元 Optimizing quality of digital mammographic imaging using taguchi

analysis with an acr accreditation phantom

NDP-22 泌尿部 陳聖復
Urinary biomarkers in patients with detrusor underactivity with and

without bladder function recovery

NDP-23 家醫科 黃暉凱
Thiazide diuretics and the risk of hip fracture after stroke: a population-

based propensity-matched cohort study

NDP-24 泌尿部 翁慧鈴
Long-term success rate of suburethral sling procedure in stress urinary

incontinence patients with different bladder function

NDP-25 泌尿部 李政霖
Efficacy and feasibility of ß-3 adrenoceptor agonist in patients with

detrusor hyperactivity and impaired contractility

NDP-26 營養組 侯沂錚
Active nutrition education is the effectiveness way for diabetes

management on glycemic control

NDP-27 婦產部 龐旻醛

Short term outcomes of laparo-endoscopic single-site cervical ligament-

sparing hysterectomy in quality of life and sexual life: A prospective

comparative study

NDP-28 放射腫瘤科 徐鳳春
Actively monitoring physiological signs improves during-radiotherapy

patient safety

NDP-29 放射腫瘤科 邱文彥

23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine reduce the risk of

hospitalized pneumonia occurrence in elderly long-term cancer

survivors

NDP-30 放射腫瘤科 王耀儀
Clinical benefits of increased executive rate of

Shared decision making in respiratory-modulated radiotherapy

NDP-31 藥學部 彭姿蓉 Parenteral nutrition in preterm infants: a Retrospective study

NDP-32 藥學部 陳綺華
Efficacy and cardiovascular outcomes of continuous erythropoietin

receptor activator used in hemodialysis patients

NDP-33 護理部 鄭雅君

The lived experiences of aboriginal adolescent survivors of childhood

cancer during the recovering   process in Taiwan: a descriptive

qualitative research

NDP-34 護理部 廖如文
Correlation job stress and practice environment with occupational

burnout: a clinical study of emergency room nurses in Taiwan hospitals

NDP-35 護理部 張凱雁
Enhancing the attendance rate of the day ward in the psychiatric

department

NDP-36 護理部 康芳瑜 Using TRM to reduce unexpected expected rate of intensive care unit

NDP-37 護理部 黃致閔
The relationship between leadership style of nursing managers and

caring behaviors of nurses

NDP-38 護理部 林思吟
The efficacy of team resource management to improve

smoking cessation referral rates for cardiology ward inpatients

NDP-39
慈科大

護理系
陳妙星

Cognition, behavior and effectiveness of hand washing among

caregivers who had children with diarrhea

NDP-40 營養治療科 陳佑豪
The relationship of MUST score and survival percentage in colon cancer

patient

NDP-41 耳鼻喉科 黃俊豪
Effects of tetrandrine on the expressions of mTOR, PTEN, histone

deacetylase 1, histone acetyltransferase of glioma cells


